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Abstract

Due to the high reliance on fossil fuels in the electricity production and transport sectors, completing the energy tran-

sition holds a particular importance for non-interconnected territories. The environmental impacts from electricity

generation are mainly imputed to fossil fuel based technologies, for instance in the case of French insular territories.

This paper summarizes the present electricity situation in these territories and aims to determine their different emis-

sions and environmental impacts through a life cycle assessment (LCA) approach. To deliver 1 kWh of electricity to

the power grid from the studied regions, the electricity mix is defined as the functional unit. The results refer to a

life cycle cradle-to-gate electricity production model. The impact categories discussed in this paper are related to

global warming potential, acidification potential, tropospheric ozone precursor potential, and the cumulative energy

used. Due to its high share of renewable energies sources, French Guyana has the lowest greenhouse gases (GHG)

emissions per kilowatt-hour produced compared to the other islands (373 g CO2-eq/kWh, 4.29 g SO2-eq/kWh and

2.65 g NMVOC-eq/kWh). Combined with other social, economic and environmental parameters, these results will

be also used to determine the typologies of islands in order to define a common energy strategy for each group.
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1. Introduction

Electricity production in France shows variation: in 2013, the mainland electricity mix was dominated by 74%

nuclear and 13% hydroelectric, while French overseas departments and territories have an average coal and oil

contribution of 73% (SOeS, 2015). This high share of fossil fuels in the energy mixes of these territories can be

explained by the general disadvantages that insular areas face in relation to their remoteness and size (Erdinc5

et al., 2015). In order to overcome the environmental challenges in the current French energy transition policy, it

is important to have an accurate overview of the existing production. This study seeks to analyze the individual

electricity generation influence and the GHG emissions of each French department studied to define the path to
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achieving a low environmental impact in future electricity demand. Section 2 presents the electricity mix for each of

the studied territories. Section 3 provides an overview the LCA method and the hypothesis tested. The results of10

the evaluation of emissions by energy source, energy mix and infrastructure are presented and discussed in Section

4. A classification of the studied territory using socio-economic and environmental criteria is presented in the last

section.

2. Overview of the electricity sector

In a previous study, Notton provided the geographical locations of power installations in French territories and15

the average annual generation in 2012 (Notton, 2015). This paper focuses primarily on the following territories for

the base year of 2013: Corsica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mayotte, French Guyana and Reunion Island. Remoteness

implies an increase in the average supply distance of petroleum products. Fuel transportation is a major driving

force for CO2 emissions in the global LCA evaluation.

Table 1: Data and assumptions for electricity generation in French insular territories in 2013

Type of energy Installed capacity Production Share of mix Fuel origin Distance

(MW) (GWh) (%) (km)

Corsica (EDF-SEI, 2013a, 2014a, Hellion et al., 2008)

Biogas 1.7 11.1 0.50 Local

Heavy Fuel 186.3 529.9 23.71 PACA Region 491.8

Hydrodam 181.1 522.8 23.4 Local

Hydro ROR 25.6 73.9 3.31 Local

Interconnected 150 663.8 29.70 Italy, Sardinia

network

Light fuel oil 105 299.1 13.39 PACA region 491.8

Photovoltaic 86 113.9 5.10 Local

Wind energy 18 20.1 0.90 Local

Guadeloupe (Observatoire Régional de l’énergie et du climat, 2014, EDF-SEI, 2014c)

Continued on next page
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Type of energy Installed capacity Production Share of mix Fuel origin Distance

(MW) (GWh) (%) (km)

Bagasse 59.5 46.7 2.70 Local

Biogas 0.2 0.2 0.01 Local

Coal 93.5 539.4 31.20 Colombia 1483

Geothermal 11.5 81.3 4.70 Local

Heavy fuel oil 186.0 576.8 33.36 Venezuela 1275

Hydropower 8.7 19.0 1.10 Local

Light fuel oil 100.0 310.1 17.94 Venezuela 1275

Photovoltaic 67.4 98.5 5.70 Local

Wind energy 24.4 57.1 3.30 Local

French Guyana (EDF-SEI, 2013b, 2014b)

Biomass 1.7 8.6 1.00 Local

Heavy fuel oil 67.4 167.9 19.57 Trinidad & Tobago 1191

Hydropower 118.1 489.1 57.00 Local

Light fuel oil 60 149.5 17.43 Trinidad & Tobago 1191

Photovoltaic 34 42.9 5.00 Local

Martinique (EDF-SEI, 2014d, IEDOM, 2015b)

Biomass 4 15.8 1.00 Local

Heavy fuel oil 244.2 972.6 61.67 Venezuela 1099

Light fuel oil 128.8 512.9 32.53 Venezuela 1099

Photovoltaic 60 74.1 4.70 Local

Wind energy 1.1 1.6 0.10 Local

Mayotte (IEDOM, 2015a)

Heavy fuel oil 78.1 248.1 94.71 Middle-East/India 5412

Photovoltaic 11.9 13.8 5.29 Local

Reunion (SPL Energies Réunion, 2016, Observatoire Énergie Réunion, 2014)

Continued on next page
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Type of energy Installed capacity Production Share of mix Fuel origin Distance

(MW) (GWh) (%) (km)

Bagasse 210.0 251.4 8.94 Local

Biogas 2.9 14.9 0.53 Local

Coal 210.0 1267.6 45.06 South Africa 4000

Heavy fuel oil 211.0 290.5 10.32 Malta 9500

Hydropower 133.6 557.0 19.80 Local

Light fuel oil 140.0 192.7 6.85 Singapour 7000

Photovoltaic 160.2 224.2 7.97 Local

Wind energy 14.8 15.1 0.54 Local

As can be seen in Fig. 1 and Table 1, only Corsica benefits from the network interconnection with Sardinia, which

plays an important role in the supply/demand balance, particularly during high consumption periods. Martinique and

Mayotte represent the French overseas territories (FOTs) that are the least developed in terms of renewable energy25

sources (RES) in the electricity mix, with 95% of fossil-fuel and 5% of RES. The difference between the two situations

lies in the contribution of wind energy and biogas production in Martinique. Recognizing their high potential for

RES, Guadeloupe and Reunion diversified their mixes by integrating hydropower, solar energy, geothermal energy,

biogas and bagasse (Praene et al., 2012, ADEME, 2014). However, the RES component of Guadeloupe’s generation

is half that of Reunion’s. French Guyana is the only territory that has used 63% RES for its electricity production,30

mainly using hydroprower. Data in Table 1 will be used for the electricity generation GHG emissions assessment.
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Figure 1: Overview of the energy sources in the studied departments’ electricity mixes. HFO: Heavy fuel oil; LFO: Light fuel

oil. Other RESs include bagasse, biogas, biomass, and wind energy production.

3. Materials and methods

To date, a significant number of LCA analyses examining electricity generation technologies (EGTs) at different

levels are available in the literature. (Asdrubali et al., 2015), (Turconi et al., 2013) and (Jacobson, 2009) proposed an

overview and a harmonization of LCA results from EGTs in order to provide a range of values of GHG emissions for35

each technology. Studies provide range of values of GHG emission for different technology : (Asdrubali et al., 2015)

gives an overview of LCA results of renewable technologies (RETs), (Turconi et al., 2013) focused on 167 studies to

provide a basis for making choices on technology and methodology approach. A comparison of the environmental

impacts of fossil fuel-based technologies (FFTs) are presented by (Atilgan and Azapagic, 2015) in Turkey and (Tan

et al., 2010) in Singapore. (Ramjeawon, 2008) presents LCA results of electricity from bagasse in Mauritius, and (Silva40

et al., 2012) in Brazil.Comparisons between FFTs and RETs performed by (Hondo, 2005) in Japan or (Smith et al.,

2015) in Singapore, can help select the most appropriate technologies for an electricity generation system.Papers

also provide LCA results by country, as Mexico (Santoyo-Castelazo et al., 2011), Portugal (Garcia et al., 2014) or

Greece (Theodosiou et al., 2014). (Herbert et al., 2016) developed a series of GHG emissions assessments for selected

countries, from which four types of countries were identified. However, few papers concern islands (Brizmohun et al.,45

2015). This study will provide an initial evaluation of the environmental burdens of electricity generation in these

FOTs and will enrich the literature review on LCA studies on insular territories . This work is conducted within
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the framework of cleaner production, because it shows the current status of the production mode of electricity in

the French overseas territories. It helps to understand which part of the life cycle stage contributes the most in the

greenhouse gases emissions. The energy balance report for Reunion in 2014 provided a comparison of FOTs by in50

the electricity and transport sectors (SPL Energies Réunion, 2015). However, the assessment methodology and the

assumptions used are not explicitly mentioned.

3.1. Scope and system boundary

In this study, LCA is used to identify the environmental burdens and impacts throughout the electricity gener-

ation process. The LCA methodology applied here is regulated by ISO standards 14040 and 14044 (International55

Standards Organisation, 2006a,b). The study boundaries are from cradle-to-gate, including acquisition, transporta-

tion, infrastructure construction and electricity production. Transportation concerns the port-to-port carriage of

direct-use energy. Fig. 2 represents the boundaries considered in energy production. The functional unit (FU) is

defined by 1 kilowatt-hour produced; in the rest of the document, we will denote an FU as 1 kWhe.

Figure 2: Cradle-to-gate life cycle stages of the electricity production system (modified from (Gujba et al., 2010) and (Brizmohun

et al., 2015))
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3.2. Life-cycle inventories and modeling60

To identify the potential impacts, standard LCA software GEMIS version 4.9 and its database have been used

and adapted here (Öko-Institut, 2015). Due to the lack of information about the efficiency of each power plant,

the GEMIS database has been used. However, parameters such as transportation, scale, power generated have been

adapted to the islands’ conditions as a lack of information on islands’ technologies has been identified as a limitation

of the software. The proposed tool has been implemented in a MATLAB environment in order to link the LCA65

results from GEMIS software to an another energy scenario tool in a unique environment. Results can be treated

as a method to highlight the most emissive life-cycle stage and also can be used as constraints in future scenario

modeling research.

The MATLAB code was developed in two parts. First, GEMIS provides the data emissions of each electricity

generation, through its life cycle: raw materials extraction and its necessary quantities to produce 1 kWh electricity,70

the existing means of transport, the infrastructure construction and the production. These data are then manipulated

in MATLAB. Second, in line with the LCA methodology, several inputs are required: the total electricity production,

the installed capacity, the distance of the raw material supply, and the mean of transport used. These data help to

determine the quantity of the raw materials, the adapted emission factor (EF) related to the size of the installed

power plant, and indicates the remoteness of the territory. The total emission ETot of the electricity mix of the75

studied territory is obtained by Eq.1

ETot =

n∑
i=1

Eext,i + Etrans,i + Econs,i + Eprod,i (1)

where Eext is the emission of raw materials extraction, Etrans the emission of the raw materials transport, Econs

the emission due to the construction plant, Eprod the emission due to the production operation, and i represents

each power plant. For each technology and life-cycle stage inventory, the calculation of emission is based on the Eq.2

principle :

Elcs =

n∑
i=1

EFi × qp,i (2)

where E represents the emission value of the life cycle stage (extraction, construction, transport and production),

EF the corresponding EF for 1 FU of the life-cycle stage and qp the quantity of the product expressed in the FU.

Fig. 3 illustrates the methodology used in this work and shows which parameters are considered in the power system

to evaluate the different potential environmental impacts.80
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Figure 3: Methodology and data used to assess the potential environmental impacts combining GEMIS, the LCA methodology

and MATLAB

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Selected environmental burdens

An LCA study generally highlights different indicators grouped into four major categories: climate change,

ecosystem quality, human health and resource depletion. Instead, we choose to present a sampling of indicators

that represents each category, which are the most representative of each impact category: global warming potential85

(GWP), acidification potential (AP), tropospheric ozone precursor potential (TOPP) and cumulative energy use

(CEU).
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Figure 4: Environmental impacts from 1 kWhe produced [C: Corsica, GP: Guadeloupe, GY: French Guyana, MQ: Martinique,

YT: Mayotte, RE: Reunion]

Fig. 4 shows the results obtained for the different indicators: Mayotte records the highest levels of GWP and

AP and requires the most energy used to produce 1 kWhe after Martinique. The general pattern of the other

environmental impacts is much the same.90

4.2. Global warming potential (GWP)

Regarding to the results in Fig. 4, Mayotte produces the highest amount of GWP emissions with 0.921 kg

CO2-eq/kWhe, followed by Martinique (0.883 kg CO2-eq/kWhe) and Guadeloupe (0.846 kg CO2-eq/kWhe). These

results are explained by the massive use of fossil-fuel sources in these territories (see Fig. 1). Reunion generated

about 0.687 kg CO2-eq/kWh. Through the extensive use of RES and the network interconnection, Corsica and95

French Guyana emit fewer pollutants than the other territories, with 0.505 and 0.373 kg CO2-eq/kWhe, respectively.

The values obtained in this study are slightly below those on the energy balance report for Reunion (SPL Energies

Réunion, 2015). This can be explained by the considered boundaries for the assessment that might not to be the

same. In Fig. 5-a, we can see that the production phase contributes greatly to each 1 kWhe produced for each island,

representing 95% of the total emissions for every 1 kWhe produced. In Fig. 5-b, it is apparent that the extraction and100

transportation phase are mostly generated by fossil energies. Mayotte recorded the highest value for the extraction

phase due to its high share of petroleum products. We can also see that the most significant value for fossil fuel

transportation is recorded by Reunion, followed by Mayotte, a result that is explained by these islands’ coal and fossil

fuel supplies. Thus, these transportation results show that these two islands are more isolated than the others with

regard to the distance of energy supply. French Guyana’s emission records the lowest value in each phase except in105

power plant construction. With the understanding that hydropower composes 57% of the electricity mix and more

than 75% of the construction emissions, we can deduce that the construction of renewable energy infrastructure is
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more emissive than that of other power sources. For Mayotte, the construction of photovoltaic panels generates more

emissions than the construction of conventional sources.

4.3. Other impacts110

As with GWP, the operation of FFTs is mainly responsible for the majority of the other impacts (Fig. 5). This

is briefly discussed in the following paragraphs.

Acidification potential (AP). As presented in the preceding section, we discuss here the contribution of each power

plant to the AP that it generates when producing 1 kWhe. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that Mayotte has the highest

AP value, followed by Martinique and Guadeloupe. As can be seen in Fig. 5-d, the main contributor in Reunion115

is the operation of the coal power plant (67%). On the other islands, fuel oil power plants contribute at least 61%,

as in Guadeloupe, followed by coal (35%). In general, hydropower and solar panels do not exceed 1% of the total

contribution in acidification potential.

Tropospheric ozone precursor potential (TOPP). TOPP is the mass-based equivalent of the ozone formation rate

from precursors, measured in ozone precursors equivalents. The TOPP represents the potential formation of near-120

ground (tropospheric) O3, which can cause summer smog (Öko-Institut, 2015). The distribution of the contributions

of each power plant to TOPP emissions is quite similar to that for AP emissions (see Fig. 5-e and f). However,

Martinique recorded the highest value of TOPP emissions produced per 1 kWhe (0,0057 g NMVOC eq), followed by

Guadeloupe and Reunion.

Cumulative energy use (CEU). The CEU represents the expenditure of energy resources (primary energies) for the125

production of 1 kWhe. As can be seen in Fig. 4, Martinique and Mayotte require the highest values of CEU, which

is explained by the high proportion of fossil energies in their electricity mixes. They are followed by Guadeloupe and

Reunion, which show fairly diversified electricity mixes.
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Figure 5: Potential impacts generated per life-cycle stage per 1 kWhe produced: (a) GWP [kg CO2-eq], (c) AP [g SO2-eq], (e)

TOPP [g NMVOC-eq]. Share of each technology at life cycle stage: (b) GWP, (d) AP, (f) TOPP

From the results above, the FOTs can be classified using the typology of countries proposed by (Herbert et al.,

2016). This study proposed 4 types of electricity mixes that differ from one another in the major energy production130

type and GWP value. Considering the existing groups as presented in Table 2, Guyana and Corsica belong to the
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third group, characterized by average values of GHGs (300-600 g CO2-eq). The remainder of the territories belong

to the fourth group, in which energy mix composition is mainly composed of FFTs. However, even if Reunion is

assumed to be withingroup 4, Reunion lies within the transition zone between groups 3 and 4: its electricity mix is

mainly composed of coal and oil, and the remaining production is diversified.135

From a national overview, FOTs contribute at a low level in the national electricity consumption, about 1.9% of

the total amount of electricity consumption, including mainland and overseas territories and region. However, the

emission factor of electricity in France in 2013 is about 84 g CO2eq/kWh, according to ADEME’s value (ADEME,

2013), and the other territories record an emission electricity factor about 4 to 11 times higher than those of mainland.

Table 2: Classification of the FOT using the world mix typology based on (Herbert et al., 2016)

Group Territories GHG Bounds Main characteristics

(g CO2eq/kWh) Major production Other production

1 Very low 0-37 Hydroelectric and/or nuclear Predominantly renewables

2 France Low 37-300 Hydroelectric and/or nuclear Diversification

3 French Guyana, Corsica Average 300-600 Gas Diversification

4 Reunion, Guadeloupe,

Martinique, Mayotte

High >600 Coal, oil Predominantly fossils

5. Principal component analysis (PCA)140

The previous results allow us to establish the first classification of FOTs in the global context. A PCA has

been performed to investigate these islands regarding the following key data: population, GDP per capita, annual

electricity production, RES share in the electricity mix, total GWP emissions from electricity production, area and the

insulation situation index (ISI), as obtained from (Delaître et al., 2008). The objective was to identify the similarities

between the overseas territories, particularly from the perspective of renewables. Table 3 gives an overview of the145

parameters considered in the PCA.
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Table 3: Geographical and economic situation, electricity production and the environmental burdens of the FOT

Location Population GDP Electricity Share of RES GWP Area ISI

per capita production (SHREN) [kg CO2-eq [km2]

[e/capita] [GWh] [%] /kWh]

Corsica 319,780 25,523 2235 32.71 0.505 8680 0.55

Guadeloupe 41,1507 20,072 1729 17.51 0.846 1704 61.2

French Guyana 23,7550 15,820 858 63 0.373 86,504 100.32

Martinique 381,326 22,266 1577 5.8 0.883 1128 83.1

Mayotte 211,397 7896 261.90 5.29 0.921 374 71.5

Reunion 840,974 19,340 2813.4 37.78 0.687 2512 20.6

Once the correlation matrix was calculated, it was shown that the chosen criteria are not correlated, except the

RES proportion and the GWP value. The negative correlation between these two parameters is explained by the

fact that GWP emissions levels decline with the increase of RES. Area is also negatively correlated to GWP. Indeed,

if the island is too small, there are likely fewer opportunities to produce electricity cleanly. The bar plot of the150

percentage of variance allows to assess the projection quality. Fig. 6 shows that Dimensions 1 and 2 explain 82% of

the variance (see Table A.1), which is a sufficient quality projection for the analysis.
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Figure 6: Scree plot of the eigenvalues
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Figure 7: Principal component analysis: a biplot of variables and individuals factor maps

Based on the PCA results obtained from the package FactoMineR in the R statistical package (Lê et al., 2008),

Fig. 7 presents a combination of the individuals’ and variables’ factor maps. Considering the factorial design, the

projection qualities of the individuals are assessed by the total value of the square cosine on the two axes. The155

higher the square cosine value is, the better the projection quality is. Table A.2 shows that all the individuals have a

square cosine value on the two axes above 0.600, except for Martinique, which records a total square cosine of 0.531.

Considering Table A.3, all variables present a total square cosine above 0.600, including the individuals results.

The contribution to the construction of the axis is an another indicator of the projection quality. Based on the

results, the electricity production contribution is the highest for the Dimension 1, followed by the ISI. The GWP160

emission and the percentage of RES in the mix contribute about 70% of Dimension 2 in the variable factor map.

The PCA projection shows high dependencies among the variables Production, Population, GDP and ISI. For the

individual projections, French Guyana and Mayotte contribute highly to the construction of the second axis, 45%

and 30 % respectively. The negative correlation between GWP emission and RES contribution is well represented in

Fig. 7 in the variable factor map, as is the case of the ISI parameter and electricity production. These results allow165

us to identify two types of territories and two singular cases:

- Corsica and Reunion Island represent islands that have a high electricity production with large populations

and a high GDP, and their electricity mix involves a relatively high proportion of RES (> 30 %);
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- Guadeloupe and Martinique represent islands with a high fossil-fuel electricity generation. This could be

explained by the small area and the ISI of these islands. The lack of hydropower plants on both highlights the170

small area and topographical variability;

- French Guyana is a large territory with an electricity mix mainly based on hydropower and a high degree of

isolation;

- Mayotte is a small remote island, which explains the high GWP value for its electricity generation.

The PCA highlighted that electricity generation and its production modes are significant parameters that help175

characterize an island’s remoteness and its predisposition to using fossil fuels. The ISI factor is also very important

in the understanding of fossil-fuel source use in place of RES in the electricity mix.

6. Conclusion

The present study was designed to determine the effects of insularity on the electricity production on islands.

Although this study focuses on environmental impact assessment using LCA methodology, it also allowed for the180

development of an evaluation tool based on LCA in the MATLAB environment that will be linked to an energy

forecast and scenario tool in future works. The LCA results will be taken as constraints in energy scenarios or,

alternatively, the developed scenario will be evaluated through LCA in one combined tool. In this study, the results

obtained identify Mayotte and Martinique as the islands that generated the most emissions for each indicator,

particularly for GWP and CEU. It was also shown that operation-production generates the most GHG emissions.185

For each studied territory, we have identified which energy sources generates the most GHG emissions. This study

shows that RES shares in GHG emissions are very low, and their contribution is only significant in infrastructure

construction. According to their geographic location, territories like these islands should promote the use of RES in

their electricity production in order to reduce GHG emissions. This study has also allowed us to identify, among the

French overseas territories, two types of islands: for the two groups, one with Reunion and Corsica and the other with190

Guadeloupe and Martinique, similar energy transition scenarios can be designed in future works. Mayotte and French

Guyana will be studied individually. This study has also led to positioning the FOTs in an international context

through their GWP values. The PCA also highlights the influence of electricity production types in the classification

of these non-interconnected territories. It seems that integrating an environmental index like as gCO2-eq per kWh of

electricity into scenario projections would be helpful. Such an index represents an encapsulation of information that195
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was previously contained in two factors, electricity production and RES share. This study helps in understanding

which factors must be observed for future energy planning investigations. These key factors could be integrated in

scenario modeling as constraints.
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Appendix

PCA results.

Table A.1: Eigenvalues

Dim.1 Dim.2 Dim.3 Dim.4 Dim.5

Variance 3.085 2.710 0.718 0.480 0.008

Percentage of variance 44.071 38.712 10.255 6.852 0.111

Cumulative percentage of variance 44.071 82.782 93.038 99.889 100.000

Table A.2: Results for the individual territories (coordinates, square cosine and contributions)

Individuals Dim.1 ctr cos2 Dim.2 ctr cos2 Dim.3 ctr cos2

Corsica 1.561 13.157 0.407 1.074 7.088 0.192 -1.356 42.660 0.307

Guadeloupe 0.384 0.796 0.136 -0.845 4.390 0.657 -0.136 0.431 0.017

French Guyana -2.527 34.498 0.459 2.724 45.651 0.533 0.225 1.175 0.004

Martinique 0.125 0.084 0.005 -1.298 10.357 0.526 -0.493 5.646 0.076

Mayotte -1.942 20.365 0.390 -2.227 30.504 0.513 0.328 2.502 0.011

Reunion 2.399 31.100 0.707 0.572 2.010 0.040 1.432 47.587 0.252
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Table A.3: Results for the variables (coordinates, square cosine and contributions)

Variables Dim.1 ctr cos2 Dim.2 ctr cos2 Dim.3 ctr cos2

GWP 0.066 0.139 0.004 -0.975 35.078 0.951 0.130 2.355 0.017

Population 0.775 19.483 0.601 0.076 0.215 0.006 0.610 51.770 0.372

GDP 0.705 16.118 0.497 0.329 3.999 0.108 -0.511 36.358 0.261

Production 0.952 29.357 0.906 0.272 2.727 0.074 0.062 0.533 0.004

SHREN -0.095 0.295 0.009 0.972 34.875 0.945 0.198 5.487 0.039

Area -0.603 11.805 0.364 0.785 22.766 0.617 0.067 0.622 0.004

ISI -0.839 22.804 0.703 -0.096 0.341 0.009 0.144 2.876 0.021
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